
 

 

 

 

  
 

  

   

 

  

 

  

 

       
 

     
 

Sincere ‘sympathy is extended:
Miss Verna Lamoreaux, Fern Street,|

:  Idetown
I oO o k Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stehman,

Dallas High School on Tuesday:

|

[ancaster, spent the holiday week-

Susan Bogdan, Charles Dodson, | eng with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wil-

 
Bess Cooke.

Around 400,000 volunteer leaders |
are the core of some 94,000 4-H |

Clubs throughout the nation. They |

meet regularly with the members, |
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NEWS FROM POST CORRESPONDENTS Jackson Twp. SWEET VALLEY
Ieee . : : | Firemen from Jackson Townshi : ; 5 iqui a.

BEAUMONT, Mrs. William Austin 639-2544 ° NOXEN, Mrs. Elida Beahm Kelly 639-8522 |vjnteer  Firemen's hoooP | My. and Mrs. Ralph Ravsor, Read- | Fort Eustis, Va. gon and Lintess,Som ou

{ DALLAS, Carol Ann Williams 674-4109 ® RUGGLES, Mrs. Glenn Kocher 639-5618 | will corass the Towndhin for sugar, | Ing, spent the holiday weekend| Mrs Dorothy MarshTMct Morses Berd e

6 FERNBROOK, Mrs. George Shaver 674-5460 ® SHAVERTOWN, Mrs. F. W. Anderson 675-2001 strawberries, shortcake or cash to | Visiting relatives ini ey Soe Dare. Ga r with Mr | Kittle Sr Mooretown. Holiday wvis- 16

: HARVEYS LAKE, Mrs. Albert Armitage 639-9531 ° SWEET VALLEY, Mrs. Thomas Sayre 477-3731  |be used in their annual Strawberry | Mr. and MrsNotmen De| OE Mire. FwFowler atMontrose. | Hors at the Kittles were: Mr. and I

IDEJOWN, Bass Coole 639-5137 ® . TRUCKSVILLE, Nelson Woolbert 096-1659 Fastival = be pel as ik het, CiDrAMos. Rose | Mrs Catharine Marsh has been MS: Francis Cornell and family, D

JACKSON TWP., William Hughes 696-1005 ® EAST DALLAS, Kenn Higgins 674-2301 | 2 afteroon i graning. Tne Simin ahe Thc) Se Cal ill | Mrs. Raymond Shaw and Judy,Mrs. | Ww

LEHMAN, Mrs. Morton Connelly 674-2488 ® OAK HILL, Mrs. Stephen L. DeBarry 639-5242 |TOoushetrt,| Creasing over the weekend Slane EREL Sirois Ji inne page I) 5

: MT. ZION, Rev. Charles Gilbert 388-7261 ° Ba Ay es Howard’ Broder and Giagys, yan |
i

| Mrs. Malvin Wagner entertained| Dayton Long, Lancaster, spent | Mrs. Alfred Bronson, graduated | "4 tc

| 3 | the following guests at their home the holiday weekend With his. par-| from Shepherd College on Moy 31 | Beth Vonderheid, daughter of Mr. h

Trucksville | over the holiday: Mr. and Mrs, ents, Mr. and Mrs. McKinley Long. | He was presented with his Bachel- isarts Hetty Vorderheid, 1s cons | E

S H A V E R T O W N RS . Richard Warnett of Bronx, Mr. and | Mus. Fi Wasaa aor of Foote degree ot i 22nd fined home with rheumatic fever. J

3 3 will meet Mrs. Freq Haddock and children, | Patient at General Hospital. annual commencement on JMonaay i : C

[ : ; i i ist | ’ : ; r t

GRADUATION TIME | wall along the creek and then some | adelphia; Robert Jacobs, Kingston | today 2 Thane Methodist | Fred Jr, Tonm and Mary Ellen.| Mrs. Thomas Kuczawa, Gregg, morning. | JolHei H

These are busy d : . | fill would make this spot useful and and Miss Nancy Yencha, Wilkes- | Chure when 1lying-up exercises Mr. and Mrs. Kimber Haupt from Richard and Judy, Reading, spent Mrs. Liva Gordon recently cel- | naw ‘of, Junca Ah of pig st

y days. Graduation | far] a It : 'B Tires fi Shar J | will be conducted. Final payment Gowen City: M Cliff Art 14h reek

|

visit h vents, Mr a < 99nd" birthde: marriage of his daughter Connie to |

time is so filled with activities but | 0 oo fangorous. appears that Barre. uns hanoee, aron <a- |.» Worlds Fair trip is due. Pay-| . Ye oA Timan an |/the iwecl Visiung ner Tn % # erated her 920 Tne I Ronert Smith, also of Duncannon. |

Saris : | the retaining wall on the Gosart cobs, was also a member of his 3 p 1s due. Pay- son David Allen of Harrisburg; Mr. | and Mrs. William Naugle Sr. : : ill rge and | Eas a

then it is a happy occasion, too, | ent should be made when th Mr. and Mrs. William George and | mp, wedding will take place on June

for it means the completion of high jside is also tipping. graduating class, Mr. Mergan hus ry meets again on te hi o Eid Brs. Thales Savand, Thelma| Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cragle en- Marcia recently visited Mr. and Mrs. | anie is also the daughter of 2

school training and further pursuit | Marvin O. Dymond has been pro- accepted a teaching position in| er a ‘Mrs Joh J : | Mae, Charles Jr. and Barbara from| tertained at an outdoor barbecue Albert Torintek, Johnson City, N. Y. 22 Connie 3% alo > 2 W.

of higher education for many and moted to Chief Warrent Officer Stanton, Delaware. ; A PIE i I hl nd Fi andy Maryland; My. nd, Mrs Cont] Poy- | at their home on Memorial Day. Rev. and Mrs. Rolland Updyke the late Betty Marsh King. st

the beginning of a new career for |DY, Group 20 Headquarters, Penn- | Chester Molley, that fine student - Ys i 2 wii will sall ton, Shavertown; Mr. and Mrs. Rich- | Attending: Mr. and Mrs. John

|

oo. qunday dinner guests of Mrs. | ST

the college senior. There are man | sylvania Wing, Civil Air Patrol. | himself, who has taught so many | t 2yon. the Queen Elizabeth for a ard Ostrum of New Brunswick. | Gomb, Warrior Run, Mr. and Mrs. yroian Thomas, Wilkes-Barre. | a, 3 by doing” is. the 4-H he

; » B y: boys: and girls ‘in | vacation in Europe. They expect to| Congratulations to Jo Ellen | 5 ; i ! ! earning: by g €

graduates in our community and| CWO Dymond, a World War II vet- y gis area good | : | y James Erlston, Jimmy and Michael, Sp4 Theod Kittle, stationed in :

i our best wishes go ‘with. them as | eran, is Transportation Officer and training in English and literature, return about July 21 aboard the| Myers, daughter of Sgt. and Ms. | Danville, and. Mr. and Mrs. Law- pt Theodore Ste, ow way. Ti

i they continue on to future success | DStructor with yoming Valley Com- will be taking Sabbatical leave from | Queen Mary. i) Funke was recent- | Donald S. Myers, who celebrated yence Cragle. se =D

| fr thet: hoor ficaas posite Squadron, CAP: His son Rob- Wilkes College for another year of | 2: neped|Bs Kingston Town- erftDian on Sunday, June Edward Faust has returned home SY

i : igs. | ert is a Cadet in Phase II of the advanced study at Pennsylvania | S ip Board of Supervisors. | 6. Joy Ellen is the granddaughter : : ont Bl 7 ! Sq

5 ge hae hguation at our house | Cadet Training Program. State University. I don’t believe! Peter D. Dawson, Holly Street, of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Balliet of Chase Be iya patient, at ooms FO TY-FORT i. U Z E R N E

i PEon £4 2 times the sump de- | HERE AND THERE there is another teacher, who keeps received a Bachelor of Science de- | Road. Sgt. and Mrs. Myers are : Pity er

| 3 Eeerie had | Ms. Stephen Johnson is a pa- °P with the doings of his. former | gree in fire protection from the | stationed at Fort Bliss, El Paso, Jesse Paffer and Robbe Gros TRE | T H EAT R E Al
22 used to open up the lawn,| ett ihELid students as well as. Mr. Molley, | University of ‘Maryland Saturday.| Texas. Joy Ellen also has a great | spent the weekend at Atlantic City. THEA pe

with mounds of dirt replacing the | RT g a she | unless ‘it is former Superintendént | All choirs of .Trucksville Method- | grandmother, Mrs. Gertrude Behee, . Debbie Petroski and Janice Peif- | Py

green grass and my circularflower |a gyot Woo. of ‘Schools, James A. Martin. | ist' Church held a “Pitch In” supper| who is 86. Mrs. Myersis the former fer spent the wesliend camping. co

bed cut to ribbons and covered just | iss Marsha Sowden, is home: for I recelvad. & bizilohe letter trom | Wednosdow: nigh | Earlene Balliet. 2 Mrs. Felix Witcoski spent the Tonight - Friday - Saturday | : i or

at the ‘time that fri the summer after completing her gong | on Wednesday "night, June 2, at il ; 3 het 1 | Tonight Frid Saturda it:

t the e that friends and rela- | freshman "classes at Syracuse Uni. | Be Eck, as promised, and will run | the educational building. Mrs. Ed- | Ruth Rusilosky, daughter of Mr. | weekend at Philadelphia with her OE a * Ww

. ir ‘were coming. to. call. Well, =rit yracuse ‘Uni- 4. oon’in. another: section of the'| ward Richards was chairman of | 2nd Mrs. Chester . Rusilosky, Sr., daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Flynn and Jack demmen and | Elvis Pressle Sy

iAgd Wave Joyce Hilbert returned to Paper. Bev will be homeshortly the mothers committee. The pro- | celebrated her eleventh birthday on Valerie, to see Mr. Flynn off to Virna Lisi git y Dj

ae system: Iter hase at. Norfolk," Va, wfter Yi her “parents, Mr, and ‘Mrs. gram was provided by the Wes: | Saturday, ‘June!5, and was the California where’ he will be sta- i IN ce
The doctor said to take things: Ses hor sister Mis. Glave Frederick Eck, .after a delightful  leyan and Aldersgate choirs in honored guest at a birthday party tioned with the service. Mrs. Flynn in | Ci

easy. Well now, how do you ac-| vo3° Main Street. and attending |Y2T 2S an Exchange Student in| charge of Mrs. Ruth Turn Reynolds. attended by the following: James and. Valerie returned home with 1] Murd “Girl Happy” M:

: complish that with all the excite- | how ‘brother TodJ's graane South Africa. # | Nine members of the Wesleyan Newhart, ‘Ricky Sorber; Cathy | Mrs. Witcoski, and they will spend How to uraer | : : El

: id the; Cancer Drive behind | py,356 Senter. High School. She Mr. and Mrs. Harley Misson,| Choir were promoted to Junior | Kittle, iva Stelgler, Glenna Brown, the: summer. ; Your Wife” | Cinemastope and Color i Fe

schedule, no housecleaning done | cxpects to: be: traasferrad. to, Bain. taking advantage of the nice week- High Aldersgate Choir. They were | Donna Richardson, David  Sorber, Donald Pall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Technicolor | - : i ‘ne

id numerous other . gardening y,.4,0 Md, for training as a yeo: end took off with the Morris Kings Ned Bessmer, Brock Phillips, Harry | Cindy Carpenter, Michael Losh, John Pall, spent the holiday week- A Sunday (Con’t. 2 to 11) Tn
:ones > bs ompeed, Pred ist: i ie varviaear. llure for their pleasant retreat at Nord- | D. Owens, Deborah Bessmer, Deb- | longs Ion Rak Dor Ide, Dos end at his home. He is stationed at Sunday (con’t. 3-11) - Monday un ay 57 : | Ka

y ou e anemones from ; 5 7 mont. | 4 3 na Hunter, Leshe enritzy, Lisce |—— : | . {

: : : : ’ Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Malkemes. orah Bullock, Emily Peters, Maraita | % : ! George Maharis Ge

M: 3 | | B 3 : , Tuesday | g ;

orawin arsvedwhileTvasi “Tomi Sch will spond he |,MrandMr, DwainYousand parks, Nancy Mathers and Di-| ShiraSrTIRoEee Ben oH 3 D
; 8 rock $ : i se fi allingford, nn., have | | Cs ’ | y rd = ; 1 ] , ic

planted a month ago and the TecheREi returned home after spending four | Morgan. Jobe Terrie

'

Lee Metz, Penny San y eac Gren, Bordo eney. Hones | an,

geraniums which had been sheltered | > SO% days with. his® parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Beisel and Mrs. Robert | Jane Metz, Craig Kittle. Ricky New- |§- - R no £6 yy

in the cellar during the winter | GranesHh enng, Stale Univer: Mrs. Arnold Yeust,

.

Main. Street. | Kleiner are members of the com- | hart, Mike Newhart, Mark Sorber,| DRIVE IN THEAT E ; 4 ‘The Satan Bug

Toshe bed wil have to Mr. E £ Bell, Shiver. Avenue The little girl ‘is staying with her ines oe eo fourth Ss) Jootil Tne Evens, Jones.Donk. Rob- Friday - Saturday- Sunday | “The Rounders” | Cinemascope and ofr or

p a : 5 ! i Vv: : 1 e -
4 :

: esny e wi and alyssum is recuperating at his home after grandparents in Shavertown for 2 eebit e or Sa lary 5 [oe a au rite, Bon ; Vi al

ep ote ahd there. I suppose 24 amet cl. t Memorial Hospital to be nie er, Laurie Sorber, Greg 0 n 0 ar ph

swe we'll still survive if we can iron ne zien ng 951 William Glahn Jr, has returned held on the hospital grounds Wed- | ory Sorber, Debbie Zerfoss, : | id

! out the many details: of an August p AEE ine an : v AL home from Penna. State University | nesday, June 16. 3 Chester Rusilosky, Jr., Mrs. Thomas |f§ Please Come Home | ! ; f De

} Yolding sdfiing along pa soon. on Siig — a jo for the ‘summer months but will| Mrs. Frank H. Billings, Harris | ho = x Me DnaNew- Shirley MacLaine, Peter Restinov :

i. these complications make life

|

Z77 Lo rl work during vacation” at Marriot | Hill Road, is a surgical patient in| hart, Sr, and Mrs. and Mrs. Chester : ; i i i i 3 x

© rather interesting but it's sure fring classes at Elon College, \roior Todge, Philadelphia, in pre- General Hospital. / | Rusilosky, Sr. Outdoor games and Fri. - Sun. 8:45 - Sat. 10:20 The Best of Music For Your Listening Enjoyment Ge

y+ tog ot a Soinch prone to ulver- oo > i Tiwed. H Tg 1 paration for his career as hotel | Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sherry and 2 hh FL Gi snjoved oy the repli 1 i

, - ate and a hyper secretion of acid. r. an rs. ward . Hall left manager. N | family, Spring Garden Street, ha | guests and the gaily decorated cake : : :

I It would be just fine to do a little Saturday morning to spend the| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker, be a 3oe inTonkhamact | added to. the festive occasion, Fate To The | "30 730 oh

i needlework, read or watch televi- weekend with their son and daugh-| Lincoln Drive. have moved to New |and will take up residence there | o oT a ON : ON the

: sion but maybe some day. ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hall Jersey but Mrs. Tucker recently | shortly. | Street, Dallas on Sunday, May 24. Hunter YOUR

I understand that the original (2nd their children at Pittsfield, spent a few days here with her| wr and Mrs, SareF' J 1 | Guests were: Thomas Challenger, | | - YOUR por

: plans for bridging the creek for a Mass., and see their granddaugh- friend, Janet Beech, Ferguson | Corvociag Boo r inh : ro Kingston; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ford - Nancy Kwan DIAL DIAL Mr:

highway entrance to Snowdon’s new| ters confirmation. : Aventie: it it Toarik Hi [Marvin F. Scott, her brother Marvin | iE 60 | Serving 12 Counties

Funeral Home. have been aban- Mrs. Robert Stelt, Shaver Aven- In case you are wondering, the | gicter Mr. and Mrs as | Scott, 3rd, and her sister Evelyn. of - Sun, 10:20 ~ Sov. 3:45 |

doned but the renovations now in ue, has returned home after having new. grandchild did not arrive as Kors anditamily. How Gusberland. | Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Conyngham, Adults 60 cents— : !

progress will certainly add much been a patient in General Hospital. yet which sort of bawls up the perant | Chase Road, ~atiended graduation Chil d 3 : d Musi Sund !} of 1 Mr. and ‘Mrs, Robert Hislop, Maple | oxoreses ot the Madira Sohail ol hildren under 12 Free f One Hour of Broadway Music every sunday

beauty to our Center Strest Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morgan, works since Dottie and Fred had Street, celebrated their eighth we:Fb i at ‘the Madeira Schoo fr
; bac

corners. Jr., Spring Street, attended Com- planned to bringhim in the end of ding anniversery Monday, Jove T. [ie D. C.. = Spr | Movies open every Fri., Sat., Sun. f| at 1:00 P.M. on “Encore’’ — featuring a {/ ‘reu

% One eye sore still remains and mencement at Mansfield State Col- June for a brief get acquainted Reith’ Ann. Scott. Sutton Road, | . Zugheen Josue a fi an ; | Li Ba 7: Oh 3 ve

. that is the vacant lot with a big lege on May 30 when their son, | period. Since vacation plans can cilebeetod hor nd a + |e am, was a member o the class. BEACH OPEN EVERY DAY complete original cast Broadway Alb : drt

drop in the middle which makes | Jim, graduated from that institu- not be changed’ with his company yy Ard uxiliary to Trucksville Fire Com- : sen

up the one end of the corner edg- | tion, They were accompanied by |at this time of year we are all be- day at the home of her grandmoth- pany will meet in the municipal Merchandise Party every Sat. 6 i4/ m

i ing BE. Center Street. A’retaining ‘Mr. and Mrs. James Garvey, Loing a bit anxious: orMscMarvingA.Scots Davenport | building on: Monaynight at 8. Ms. | 7 pan. ~ Sunday 2, pum. |gsa W zo

5 eeRELY 3 lil
32 m1 ) - ; .
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; Rogers, Mrs. Beatrice Hadsel and | JosahHavfiton will» paige blnTRE 7 Te * ; pa
ror

on the death of her brother, Nor-| Ronald Fink, Fred Gosart, Donna | |iams. Their son Billy, student at|

man, who was laid to rest on Mon- Henninger, Charles Higgs, Pamela | shepherd College, Va., is home for supervise project work and assist 
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- Avenue, and’ her daughter,

day morning from Sweet Valley.

Mrs. Ira Button, E. Overbrook |
Mrs.|

TrumanStewart, East Stroudsburg,|
have returned after spending a
week, in Pen Yan, New York, visit- |

{

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Belles and

sons, Gary and Ricky, Roushey | member of the 1965 graduating |
Street, motored to Philadelphia on | class of Dallas High School. | spent several days with Mr. and |

Sunday to ‘see their new grand- | ; A Mrs. Elmer Hoover recently. |

RESBT 5% ectanrant TosTE wwe | BACK MT.maw Restaurant Institute Muss Bruce Williams end, Mrs, =
to their son and daughter-in-law, |
Mr. and Mrs. Don Belles.

Congratulations to the Seniors]

from the immediate area of Fern- |

brook on their graduation from |
 

Harvevs Lake
Mrs. Howard Higgins has re- |

tuned home being a medical pa- |
tient at General Hospital for 5 |
days.

Mrs. Giles Constock has been ill
at her home for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. John Yellalonis,
Plymouth, opened their summer

home on Redington Heights this
week.

 

 

 

  

 

| Hunter, Kit Karuza, Donald Mar- | the summer.  tin, Eugene Shelley, and George | Mr. and Mrs. Sam Margellina and

Shaver. | children, Paul, Robert and Marsha,
Friends of John and Margie | spent the Memorial Day weekend |

Lewis of Sarasota, Florida, will be | with Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hineline |

glad to hear that John is feeling tf Hamlin.3 ; |

ingMr. and Mrs. Philip ‘Stewart | much Detter and is able to retin) Mrs. Margaret S. Cooke, Freehold,

{and family. § [IPer dns a Sh Jr {N. J., was a caller over the holiday |

i Mr. and Mrs. Melvyn Compton Tan s. (seorge SAVE, JI. | weokend here and in Kingston. i GLEN ALDEN
¥ : > ; | East Overbrook Avenue, will enter-| ey .

and son Harry, Levittown, spent the | : ¢ Mrs. Arthur Austin of Florida | |

weekend visiting relatives here | fain at an Open House in Bono? of ent several days with Mr. and |
g FER. | their son George (“Skip”) on Sun- Ep y : ON

| Mrs. Loren Keller recently.
day from 2 to 6 pm. He is

. Mrs. John R. Austin, Ithaca, N. Y. |

 

Clara McKenna were hostesses for |

the Confidence Class at the church- |
house Tuesday of last week. Mrs.|
George May led devotions and Mrs. |
Williams presided. Also present
were: Rev. and Mrs. Winfield Kel- |

ley, Mrs. Grace Knupp, Mrs. Roswell |

Frederici, Mrs. Hope Ide, Mrs. Mary |

Offers Training Course
One of the largest businesses in

the world today is food! The Nat-

ional Restaurant Association figures
released—show over a third million
eating establishments in U.S.A.

with local 4-H events.
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24-HOUR SERVICE

LUMBER & COAL §
COMPANY |

674-1441

 The “problem,” experienced help.
Many millions are employed—from
dishwashers to general managers—
in thig field. “Yet” very few ever
had the opportunity for training,
prior to entering this field. It re-
quires more waitresses and waiters

than all other help combined to op- |
erate a restaurant.

Most of us some time or another,

have confronted this situation—slow
and un-attentative service—reason

or

 

 

ENTER YOUR FLORAL DISPLAY
TODAY
JUNE 10

 

TOMORROW
JUNE 1

   i 1 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kennedy _inexperienced help.
© | and family, Wilkes-Barre have been oo. TL done about
§ i at their summer home for a week. “trained help for 2od. oatohlich

: b My granddaughter Brenda Beck- ments.” After five years extensive
i : erman spent the weekend with us. study, a 12 weeks home study, home

i 3 Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Heness extension course has been compiled. |
} 8 and Mrs. Ida Rogers attended the The course was put together by |
1 _, wedding of their niece at Lake |help of professionals in the food |

1 BR Ariel on Saturday. field. Top waiters, waitresses,
!

% banquet heads and restaurant man-
i 4 agers gave a helping hand to make

iy Fitth Daughter AR this course possible.
§ =

WwW

: § Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Weber, Pine

| Hs

( Brook, N. J., and formerly of Har-
doy

© wveys Lake, announce the birth ‘of A
i with

their 5th daughter on June 1. The Driveways 3
¥ mak

. other girls are Debbie, Tammy, : Lg
~ acqu

.. Terry, and Christine. Mrs. Weber is Parking Areas %
Univ

! % the former Alice Frantz, Demunds. CRUSHE 3
Stats

4 = H D STONE 1 > 9 . e 9 . PRAT

1+ 3 EYES EXAMINED oiPe. Dut toa ~ It’s as easy as rubbing Aladdin’s magic lamp...You'll sleep comfortably at night,  - mo

Lo GLASSES FITTED Hs Sreibrcniin 8 , eat better and enjoy increased energy in an air-cooled atmosphere. Quickly in-
; My 7 PH stalledand safe to operate, low-cost electric room air conditioners will take the
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‘American
Asphalt Paving

Co.
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eo, Org         LUZERNE NATIONAL BANK    : MAIN ST., LUZERNE
27 Mach Dallas 3 o . . 2 3

Pes eTa4921 MEMBER F.D.I.C. “Lighting The Back Mountain Area Since 1922
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' Arabian heat out of summer and let you live in an oasis of comfort,uuu  4 FLEA   
arveys Lake Light Co.
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